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ABSTRACT: Thequestioning of"the EnglishReformation" as both

a definable entity and a usable termby revisionist scholars, provides

a timely platform from which to engage in a re-examination ofone

event which occurred daring that periodofprofound religious change

in sixteenth-century England. The 1549 rebellion in the south-west

ofEngland has been studied using 'traditional* analytical categories

of religion, politics, economics, and militarism. However, a new

perspective on the rebellion is possible when the kinship ties of a

group of leading gentry families in the south-west are examined.

Although some historians recognize the close relationships which

existed within the group, the focus is on the men of the families as

local government officials without placing them in thewider context

oftheir families. A close examination ofthe connections between the

Arundell, Edgecombe, and Grenville families reveals a confused

genealogical picture; one that suggests, however, that close kinship

ties may have played an important part in the participation or lack of

involvement ofthe family members in the rebellion.

In 1549 a rebellion occurred in the south-west ofEngland

during theperiod ofsignificant religious change historians have

traditionally called "the English Reformation."2 By suggesting

that family ties should not be ignored with respect to this

important period in English history, it is possible to propose a

new perspective on the rebellion.

"TheEnglishReformation" has longbeenanimportant area

ofresearch and debate for historians and current revisionist

scholarship challenges "the English Reformation" as both a

definable entity and a usable term. Vigorous deconstruction

results in anunclear and highly contentious picture ofreligious

reform in sixteenth-centuryEngland. It is a picture that reflects
important questionsaboutthe continuityoftraditional religion

versus a dramatic change to 'Protestantism,' and ofchange
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imposedbythe government, as an act ofstate, as opposed to

change initiated "frombelow."3 Howmuchchangeto religious

beliefs and practiceswas supported or opposed andbywhom

raises the topic ofrebellion, animportant issue because it leads

to the ultimate question ofthe seriousness ofthe threat of

religious reform to both the stability ofthe nation and the

Crown.4

Until the late 1980s, themodemhistoriographical debate

over rebellion and its role and importance in the Reformation

largely focused onuprisings in Lincolnshire and theNorth in

1536 and 1537. In 1979 Joyce Youings noted that the

rebellion which occurred in 1549 inthefar south-west counties

ofDevon and Cornwall by comparison had been accorded

little attention by historians.5 While the revisionist scholarship

ofthe 1980s and early 1990s is significant, it makes only brief

reference to the south-west and its rebellion and then onlyin a

national context, leaving room for newer local studies.6 For

instance, RobertWhiting, H.M. Speight, and John Chynoweth

add to the earlier works ofProfessor Youings and Julian

Cornwall to provide interesting perspectives on both the

rebellion and the people who lived in theDiocese ofExeter.7

Youings investigates and clarifies the events and their timing

and suggests further avenues of research for historians.

Cornwall's reassessment of the uprising, from a military

perspective, questions how close it came to reversing the

course ofthe Reformation.8 Whiting focuses onthe populace

in the Diocese below the level ofthe gentry between 1530

and 1570,concluding that the rapid collapse ofCatholicism

and the successful implementation ofreligious change was

significantly facilitated bythe "acquiescence or co-operation"

ofthe local gentry.9

BothWhiting and Youings suggest the uprisingwasaminor

rebellion, prompted by hybrid motivations, as opposed to a

single "cause...onlye concernynge relygyon," as JohnHooker

claimed inthe sixteenth century.10 Althoughthat sole cause as

the basis for modernunderstanding ofthe rebellion has now
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been demolished byWhiting, the questions ofimportance and

motives are still contentious; Haigh takes issue with Youings

and Whiting on both counts." Yet, Youings raises another

important question noting that Hooker "can still mislead

historians trying to discover why" the uprising "was not

promptly dealtwithbythe local government officials"12 Speight

suggests that her political study resolves the problem,

contending that in the years prior to 1S49 intense factionalism

developed within the gentrywho formedthe local government

ofthe south-west, and created such a crisis within the group

by the time of the rebellion that they were incapable of

responding to the emergency.13 Speight's work adds an

important political dimension to the findings ofA.L. Rowse

and Youings who agree that divisions based on religion were

created in south-west society in 1549.M

Superficially, the religious and political polarisationofgentry

society seems self-evident: the supporters oftraditional religion

versus those of religious reforms; the adherents of either

'religion' in or out offavourwiththe current regime; and, the

traditional leaders ofcounty society in oppositionto the rising

newcomers. However, several factors blur the clarity ofthose

divisions. Considerfirst the appropriateness ofusing absolute

terms of'Catholic' and 'Protestant' in 1549. Second, the

men ofthe gentry have been examined only in a context of

local government. This suggests that the historiographyofthe

rebellion in the south-west is still incomplete. To examine the

men ofthe gentry in a total social and familial context makes it

possibletoinvestigatetherelationship between religious change,

the rebellion, and a specific group ofleading gentry families

—the Arundells, Edgecombes, Grenvilles, and their relatives.

Historians tend to agree with Hooker that the rebellion

leaders were a knight, two esquires, andtwo gentlemen. This

is a simple enough picture, as is the one which reputes to

reflect the suppressionofthe rebellionunderthe leadership of

Lord Russell.15 However, both pictures reflect a very small

percentage ofthe gentry.16 The men ofmany ofthe most
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prominent gentry families seem to havebeenmore noticeable

for their absence fromthe events of1549 on either side ofthe

dispute. Clearly, thefectionalismwhichreputedly existed within

the group in 1549 did not prevent some ofthemenfrombeing

involved in the violent events ofthe previous decade. John

Arundell ofTrerice, John Arundell ofLanherne, his brother

Thomas, and Piers Edgecombe were commandersoftroops

raised in the south-west counties in 1536 to supporttheKing's

army against the Pilgrimage ofGrace rebels." Admittedly,

the situation ofraising the militia in 1536 was different to that

in 1549. In the earlier decade the militia raised bythe gentry

was deployed in another part ofthe country. By contrast, in

1549, the armed troops that should have been raised by the

men ofthe south-west gentry had to come from the same

populace as the rebels. However, this did not pose a problem

forRichard, the son ofPiers Edgecombe, who raised troops

in Devon and Cornwall in 1548 to quell protests in Cornwall

against thegovernment's religious reforms."

Despite the argument that families such asthe Arundells of

Lanherne and the Grenvilles were separated in 1549 by

extreme religious and political factionalism, the activities of

someoftheirmenin 1536 and 1548 and their relative inaction

in 1549 areworthyoffurtherinvestigationinadifferent context.

The contrast suggeststhat the difference in 1549was not that

the rebellion created the "deep division" between the leading

families, but rather that the family relationships based in both

blood and religionwere so closelyintertwined thatto act against

the rebels was not only to polarise the families on religious

grounds but also to destroy previously indissoluble family ties.

The relationship between the rebellion and the gentry is

important because social and political leadership in the

provinceswasassumedbythe leadinggroup ofgentry families,

and the men ofthose families were the local government

officials. They had a direct relationship with the central

government, for they were responsible in the counties both
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for implementing and overseeing the legislation enacted in

London and for maintaining local law and order. That

governmental relationship has been the subject ofongoing

investigation by historians but the one between the menwho

were the local government officials and their families has not

been explored, particularly in the context ofthe 1549 rebellion.

While local government is obviously connected to the Centre,

it isjust as importantly connectedto social networks oflocalities

and, by extension, to the families ofthe government officials in

the provinces. This three-way division gives a clearer picture

ofthe actual course ofthe Reformation, and the relationship

between local implementationofpolicy and the families ofthe

local officials.

In the context ofsixteenth-century England, politics and

religion were not necessarily definable as entities separate from

families and their affairs. However, when discussing the gentry,

historians tend to talk mostly in terms ofthe menwhowere

the local government officials to the exclusion oftheir other

family members. This focus is not without merit as the

documentary evidence for that approach is voluminouswhen

compared to evidence for other members ofgentry families,

particularly the women. However, taking that track makes it

easy to forget that the local government officials did notwork

in isolationfromtheir families. Politicians, in this case the local

gentry, should not be seen as representatives ofgovernment

unconnected with the larger social fabric offamilial, religious,

economic, political and intellectual networks.

To place into that widercontext the Arundell, Edgecombe,

and Grenville menwho were the localgovernment officials in

Devon and Cornwall requires a careful analysis ofthat family

group. Whilefamilygenealogiesmightnotappearto be vitally

important, their value increases when close blood ties are

revealed, suggesting an interrelatedness that had an influence

on an important historical event. Forexample, Nesta Evans

recently showed that in one region of sixteenth- and

seventeenth-centuryEngland, radical religious dissent "was a
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family affair," and can be traced through the female line."

Evans's work contributes to the larger question ofwhether

family traditions ofreligious conviction—"the descent of

dissent"—were inherited.20 In the context ofthe rebellion in

the south-west, family genealogies contribute to that larger

question by showing the complexity offamily ties and the

difficulty ofclearly delineating religious affiliations in 1549.

When Sir Thomas Grenville ofStowe in North Cornwall

died in 1513 he left the progeny ofhis two marriages—three

sons and seven daughters. At least five ofthose daughters,

Katherine, Honor, Philippa, and Jane—all from Sir Thomas'

marriage with Isabella Gilbert—and their half-sister Jane—

whosemother'sname otherthanJaneisunknown—contracted

marriages that reveal an incredibly complexpattern offamily

ties and religious affiliations.21

Between 1503 and 1507, Katherine, the youngest

daughter ofSir Thomas Grenville and Isabella Gilbert, married

Sir JohnArundell ofLanheme, Cornwall. Apapal dispensation

was granted allowing them to wed within prohibited degrees

of kinship.22 Over the next three decades there is ample

evidenceto showthat they and their childrenwerethe recipients

ofa constant flow ofreligious dispensations, indulgences, and

recognition from the Catholic Church's hierarchy in

acknowledgement for their faithfulness.23 In addition, on a

number ofoccasions Lady Katherine and her husband were

the recipients ofconfraternity status in different religious

orders.24 These documents provide dear evidence ofthe daily

commitment ofthe Arundells ofLanherne to their religion.

Their open devotion to Catholicism appears unchanged

throughout the sixteenth century. From 1549 theArundells of

Lanheme's religious affiliation caused concern to a series of

governments intenton religious reform. Forexample, SirJohn

ArundeU's sons, SirJohn and Sir Thomas were incarcerated

at London at various times between 1549 and 1551. His

grandson, SirJohn, and three ofhis daughters, Cecily, Dorothy

and Gertrude were clearly practising and devout Catholics
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during the reign of Elizabeth. The younger Sir John was

arrested forrecusancy and forhis protectionofCatholic priests

in the 1580s. In turn, his sonJohnwas imprisoned in 1603 for

his recusancy. Three sisters became nuns in convents on the

Continent.25

Throughout the sixteenth century the religious identity of

the Arundells ofLanherne is clear. For some historians that

identity, but at the otherendofthereligious spectrum, is equally

clear for families such as the Edgecombesconsidered to have

been amongst"the leadingProtestant families" in Cornwall by

1570. This idea accords with the argument that in 1549 "a

deep division" based in religion opened up amongst the gentry

families. Given thisview it is important to examine the close

familial links ofthe Arundells ofLanherneand theEdgecombes

dating back to the earlier part of the century.26 The

Edgecombes, like the Arundells ofLanherne, owned lands in

both Devon and Cornwall.27 In addition to their fortuitous

marriages, theirfortunes were enhanced after 1485 when Sir

Richard Edgecombe's support ofHenry VTJ's claim to the

throne was rewarded with grants of land and royal

appointments.28 In 1516 the Vicar of Plymouth, Richard

Huntyndon, published banns for a marriage between John

Arundell, the son and heir ofSir John Arundell ofLanherne

and his wife Katherine Grenville,29 andMary Edgecombe, a

daughter ofSirPiersEdgecombe. Thesame document certifies

the publication ofmarriage banns between Mary's brother

Richard, the son and heir ofSir Piers Edgecombe, and John

Amndell's sister, Elizabeth. Thus, anEdgecombebrother and

sister married Arundell siblings.30 There may have been no

children from the marriage of Richard Edgecombe and

Elizabeth Arundell, but after his first wife's death Richard

probably married two other women, one ofwhom (in 153 5)

was Elizabeth Tregian, who became the mother ofhis eight

children.31 Elizabeth Tregian's brother, John, had married

Katherine Arundell ofLanherne; her brother John married

MaryEdgecombe. Thus, Sir Richard Edgecombe'snewwife
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was also his sister's sister-in-law. The Tregians were also a

devout Catholic family throughout the sixteenth century.

Alongside their cousins fromLanheme they suffered the legal

penalties oftheir recusancy duringtheragnofQueenElizabeth.

Katherine Arundell and John Tregian's son Francis was

imprisoned from 1577 to 1601; his family never recovered.32

Two ofElizabeth and Richard Edgecombe's daughters

made interesting marriages which add to this genealogy. In

1580 AnneEdgecombe marriedHugh Dowriche, the Rector

oftwo Devon parishes, and son of an old and prominent

Devon family. His sister-in-law, Mary Carew, came from an

equally ancient but far more prominent south-west family.33

Her brother, SirPeter Carew, is viewedby his contemporary

and biographerJohnHooker as a majorrepresentative ofthe

King against the rebels in 1549. It is Hooker's account ofthe

rebellion that has been used by historians.34 AlthoughCarew

certainly had a role in the rebellion, at least one scholar claims

that there is no papertrail leading fromLondon that validates

Sir Peter's appointment by the Crown.35 Historians such as

Rowse and Youingsdo agree, however, that SirPeter Carew

was an early and avid supporter ofreligious reform.36Further,

his involvement ina plot to overthrowQueenMaryandprevent

her marriage to Philip of Spain certainly suggests strong

aversion to the more traditional forms ofreligion.37 Anne

Edgecombe is noteworthy for a literary publication in 1589.

Her poem reflects deep sympathies with reformed religion,

and the profound and lengthy dedication to her brother Piers

Edgecombe suggests that hemaywell have shared herviews.38

Elizabeth, anotherofSirRichardEdgecombeandElizabeth

Tregian's daughters, sister ofAnneandPiers, married Thomas

Carew some time before 1555.39 Their eldest son, Richard,

is one ofthe most renowned members ofthe Carew family.

Hewasaprominent and significant memberoftheWestcountry

gentry and a noted historian. In 1577 he married Juliana

Arundell of Trerice, the great-granddaughter of Sir John

Arundell ofTrerice and Jane Grenvillewho was the eldest
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daughter ofSir Thomas Grenville and Isabella Gilbert. RE.

Halliday, a modern editor ofRichard Carew's well-known

history ofCornwall, comments that Carewwas"proud ofhis

alliance" withthe Arundells ofTrericewho were supporters

ofthe reformed religion.408

The Arundells of Trerice and Lanherne were cousins.

Historians have always viewed them as completely opposite

in their religious affiliations—the Lanherne line as Catholics

and the Trerice line as Protestants. There is no family archive

collection for the Trerice Arundells as there is for those at

Lanhern, thus there is no comparable information regarding

their religious devotions.41 References to the Trerices in the

sixteenth century are scattered and few in number. They are

not found in official documents where the names oftheir

Lanherne cousins penalised for recusancy are recorded.

Despite their reputation as supporters ofthe reformed

religion the actions oftheir patriarch, Sir John Arundell of

Trerice, on at least one occasion areworth noting. In 1554 a

group of local justices met at the home of Sir John and

conducted a hearing into the suspected treason oftwo local

men reported to have condemned the return to Catholicism

under Queen Mary. Areport ofthe hearing was sent by Sir

John to the Lord Steward in London. These actions have

been used to argue that in Cornwall Catholicism was already

extinct and the county was well on theway to Protestantism

by 1554.42 This claim by Rowse plus Halliday's comment

that the Arundells ofTrericewerereformers suggests that even

ifsupport ofthe reformed religion was as identifiable asRowse

claims it wasby 1554, Sir Johnwas not averse at that time to

serving as a government official forthe Catholic Queen and

sitting injudgement on 'Protestant' sympathisers-a scenario

no doubt endlessly repeated in the sixteenth century by the

legion oflocal government officials throughout England.

Evidence ofthe daily religious commitmentoftheArundells

ofTrerice is not extant. Nor is it fortwo ofthe other Grenville

daughters, Philippa and her half-sister Jane, the daughter of
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Sir Thomas's second wife. However, their marriages do tie in

to this genealogy in meaningfulways. Philippa, the fourth sister,

also married into the Arundells ofLanherne. She married

Humphrey, the brother ofthe Sir John Arundell who married

Philippa's youngest sisterKatherine. Humphrey and Philippa

Arundell mayhave been the parents ofHumphrey Arundell,

the only member ofthese leading families involved in the

rebellion. However, the lineage is somewhat unclear.43 In

addition, the Grenville daughter's half-sister, Jane, married

Wymond Raleigh about 1514. He was the son ofElizabeth

Edgecombe, whose father Sir Richard had supported Henry

VIFs claim to the throne ofEngland.44 While documentary

evidence is lacking forthe religious devotion ofthesebranches

ofthe Grenville clan, there is clearer evidence ofthe religious

devotion ofHonor Grenville, the second youngest ofthe

Grenville sisters.

In 1516 Honor Grenville married Sir John Basset, a

prominentmemberofthe gentrywho held lands inDevon and

Cornwall.45 After his death in 1528, she married Lord Lisle, a

cousin ofHenry VJJJ. and soon to be the King's Governor of

Calais. The Lisles lived in Calais from 1533 until Lord Lisle's

incarceration in the Tower ofLondon in 1540. After a long

period ofhouse arrest Lady Lisle finallyreturned to England

in the early 1540s and appears to have spent the rest ofher

life in the south-west where she died around 1564. While

living in Calais, Lady Lisle caused concernto the government

inLondonbecause ofheropen devotionto traditional religion,

at a time when that government was instituting significant

religious changes. Her commitment to traditional religion at

that time isevident fromletters she andher husband exchanged

with various correspondents in England.46 Little evidence

pertaining to her life after 1542 remains, thus her continued

reUgious devotion is indeterminable. However, at least one of

her Bassett sons remained a devout Catholic. James, for

example, was a Privy Councillorto QueenMary, married the
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granddaughter ofSir Thomas More, and his son's godfather

was the Queen's husband, Philip ofSpain.47

WhetherLady Lisle's devotion to traditional religion was

a factor inher husband's downfall is opento debate. However,

John Chynoweth suggests that Sir Richard Grenville, the

nephew of the Grenville sisters, saw his aunt and uncle's

devotion to traditional religion as their downfall at Calais, and

determined not to suffer a similar fate. Subsequently, Sir

Richard's "retreat" with his family in Trematon Castle during

the rebellion is interpreted by Chynoweth as Grenville

"demonstrating his support for the existing religious

settlement."48 Clearly, Chynoweth recognises that by 1549

SirRichard Grenville's religious affiliation laywith thereformed

religion. This opinion, however, does not allowfor the highly

complex family interrelationships that existed in 1549 between

Grenville and the families ofhis many aunts.

Family interests are rarely, ifever, monolithic. Conflicts

can be generational, gender-or- marriage related, politically

oreconomically motivated or the result ofmany other factors.

There is no doubt that the Arundells ofLanherne and the

Tregians were staunch adherents to the traditional religion

throughout the sixteenth century and beyond. By contrast, the

Arundells ofTrerice, Carews, Edgecombes, and Grenvilles

are seen by historians to be among the leading Protestant

families from 1549. While some scholars polarise the Devon

and Cornish gentryfamilies in 1549 on religious grounds, they

do recognise that there was a great deal of close family

interconnectedness. Yet, there is little analysis ofthose familial

ties and no exploration ofwhat they might have meant in the

context ofthe rebellion.

In the summer of1549, as Devon and Cornwall rang with

the cry ofrebellion, Sir Richard Edgecombewas thewidower

ofElizabeth Arundell ofLanheme and thehusband ofElizabeth

Tregian, his dead wife's sister-in-law. Richard was thebrother

ofMary Arundell, who was both a sister-in-law ofhis dead

wife and ofhis present wife. All three womenwere members
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by blood or marriage ofthe Arundells ofLanherne, the most

prominent Catholic family in the south-west and among the

most prominent inEngland for the remainder ofthe sixteenth

century. Inaddition to theirEdgecomberelatives, the Arundells

were also closelytied to the Grenvilles, Carews, and Arundells

ofTrerice as a result ofthe marriages ofthe five Grenville

sisters. Given these close blood ties it is important to ask

whetherthemenofthosefamilies—asgovernment officials or

as the members ofsociety charged with taking up arms—

would have rushedto support the rebels orthe government if

that meant family waging war against family. Acentury later,

when civil wardid engulfthewhole country, religionwas "the

most significant cause ofdivision betweenmembers ofthe

Cornish gentry."49 In 1549, however, those same familieswere

not yet ready to destroy their blood ties.

This genealogy of the Arundells, Edgecombes, and

Grenvilles reveals very close ties. However, it does not

establish by itselfwhere on the religious spectrum between

"unyielding Catholics" and "godly Protestants" the members

ofthose families lined up in 1549.50Nor does it reveal the

levels ofactionorinaction ofthose families during the rebellion.

However it does provide a framework within which family

ties can be examined when the research net is cast broader

afield into the decades before and after 1549. Personally

written documentsbymembers ofthese families are virtually

non-existent beforethe 1580s. Consequently, a picture must

be constructed from available government, church, and legal

records. Eventhose documents are notoriouslyunreliable not

only in theirindividual evidence, but because one source often

contradicts another(for example, when attemptingto establish

marriage partners and the resultant children). However, by

carefully reconstructing family relationships and using other

historiographical models it is possible to seea different picture

ofevents in the south-west in 1549. That picture may well

reveal that the Arundell, Edgecombe, and Grenville families
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had a previously unidentified influence on a significant event in
English history.
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Appendix A

hn

GRENVILLE FAMILY

Marjr^ ogjs nf Five Daughters

a

(2) Jane 1 =j Sir Thomas Grenville = (1) Isabella Gilbert

(d. 1513)

Richard Ro

Sir

er Jane

(d. 1551-2)

= Sir John Arundell

ofTrerice

Mary Agnes

Richard

Grenville (d. 1550-1)

Sir Richard Edgecombe

(d. 1489)

Walter Raleigh = Elizabeth Edgecombe

Jane = Wymond Raleigh

T
Philiippa

: Humphrey

Arundell

Honor

(d. 1564 ?)

= (1) Sir John

Basset

= (2) Lord Lisle

Katherine

= Sir John Arundell

of Lanherne

Humphrey

Arundell

[executed 1550

as leader of

rebellion]



Appendix B ARUNDELLS OF LANHERNE

Thomas Arundcll =. Katherine Dinham

(c. 1452-85)

Other

Children

I
Humphrey =■ Philippa CrenvUIe

Humphrey Arundelt?

(executed 1550]

Kathcriae Grenville = Sir John = Elizabeth Grey

(1474-1545)

Mary

(d. 1578)

= (l)Earl of

S utsex

(2) Earl of

A run dell

Thomas Katherine

aJohnTregiaa

Elizabeth

= Sir Richard

Edgeeombe

(d. 1562)

§
a.

Mary Edgecombe = Sir John = Elizabeth Danet (d 1564)

(c. 1500-1557)

Other Cecily Dorothy Gertrude Sir John

children (c. 1527-90)

John

(c. 1564-1633)

John

(d. 1642)

John = Anna Arundelt of

Trerice (1623-1701)



Appendix C EDGECOMBE

Sir Richard Edgecombe = Joan Tremayne

(d. 1489) I

Elizabeth = Walter Raleigh

Jane Grenville = Wymond Raleigh

Otheher

children

Sir Piers = Catherine St John Bletsoe/Jane Durnford(d. 1553 ?)

(1469-1539)

Mary = Sir John Arundell

of Lanhern

Sir Richard = Elizabeth Arundell of Lanhern

(1499*1561/2) I Winifred Essex ?
Elizabeth Tregiao

I

Elizabeth = Thomas Carew

(1537-1564 7)

Piers

(1535-1602?)

Sir John Arundell of Trerice = Jane Grenville

Sir John Arundell

Sir John Arundell

t
Richard Carew = Juliana Arundell (1563-1629)

(1555-1620) of Trerice

Anne = Hugh Dowriche
1
D
1

Walter Dowriche = Mary Carew Sir Peter Carew
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